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BUSINESSMEN TELL 
OHIO'S FOREST CITY 
OF LONDON'S POINTS

Show Advantages of Western 
Ontario’s Metropolis.

GIVEN WARM WELCOME

DAYTON LAWYER TO 
GIVE ADDRESS HERE 

ON "CITY MANAGER”
WANTED AS JAIL- 

BREAKER', ARRESTED 
AT CIRCUS GROUND

Man Who Is Alleged to Have 
Escaped Apprehended.

,/LIBRARY REVIEW" STARTS; 
NEW BOOK HAS INTEREST 

TO READERS IN LONDON
Features Work of Local Public Library and Includes Article 

by Member of Board Here i n Its Initial Number Con
ducted by Newly- Appointed Inspector.

LONDON GENEROUS 
IN PATRONAGE OF 
SOLDIERS' FLAG DAY

WIFE LIVES IN LONDON

Entertained at Luncheon and 
Root for Indians at 

Ball Game.

appearance.
Arrnseri T-jL-on Tntn : lnlerest to Londoners because it repre-Accusea Bigamist, Taken into „ents * n3W d-panure that has been

Ontario I.i'brary Review, which is to I children of this province enter the hif?h 
be published quarterly in’the interests schools, and less than five per cent of 

; of the libraries of the province, has ] the number enrolled in high schools 
! made its initial appearance. It is of take a university course. Tet the cost

of maintenance of high

| Qv Staff Reporter. 1
CLEVELAND. Ohio. .Fui" 26. — “We j 

want, you gentlemen from Canada. to i 
frel at homo here in our city Wo wel- ‘ 
<’Oi(!<"■ you in all sincerity. Wo arc all | 
from the same race of people, we speak j 
t h* sa mi language, wo live the same i 
kind of lives, and the thin line of sepa - j 
ration thd «lividea u? is purely an 
Imaginary, one." said W. B. Fish, rep- 
ir ser.t/ng the Cleveland Chamber of; 
Commerce, in addressing the members 
of the London Board of Trade at 
luncheon today/.

The speaker appreciated the fact that 
the Eon don Board of Trade had taken 
the initiative in a movement to pro
mote closer business relations, that he 
and other members of the Cleveland 
board felt confident would develop into 
tlie object sought. "When you go back,
T want you to take our most earnest 
expressions of good welcome and will, 
and we hope to see you often, which T 
trust will be mutually advantageous in 
our future relations,” said Mr. Fish, in 
closing his address.

President Belton Replies.
President George H. Belton, of the 

London Board of Trade, explained, in 
reply, the many advantages that Lon- 
ilon presented as a location for branch 
industries, and asked the Cleveland 
manufacturers to carefully consider 
what this would mean in the future 
development of their respective indus
tries.

A. E. Silverwood of London explain
ed in detail the two electric lines from 
the city to Port Stanley, linking up 
with the boats for Cleveland, charac
terizing these two roads as the finest 
to be found on the continent.

A complete auto tour of the park 
system followed, the party arriving at 
the h«.!7 grounds in time for the Bos
ton -CI eveland game. The party had 
been assigned to one section of the 
grandstand, and rooted like wild men 
throughout the game for the Indians. 
First to bat was "Glad" Oranoy, an j 
old St. Thomas boy. and "Glad" got a 
.redhot reception “Hurrah for Glad!" 
yelled the Londoners in chorus. "Hur- 
,rah for London. Canada!" replied Glad 
w ith a. wave of his bat on the way to 
the plate.

Ad Club Entertained.
The members of the London Adver

tising Club were entertained by the 
Cleveland Ad Club in their club rooms 
in the Hotel Statler. Addresses of wel
come and good fellowship talks were 
given by President William .1. Rad- 
datz. Albert J. Leitch and F. M.
« "oughton. On behalf of the London 

• Tub replies were made l>y Thomas El
liott, E. IT. Yuli, Ernest Dennis, R. Me-

Custody Here, Said to Have 
“jumped" Simcve Jail.

inaugurated by W. <_>. Carson, inspector 
j of public libraries for the province and 
; latf* Public librarian of this city, 
j The publication, in its first, issue, 
I contains an interesting article ‘by Rev.

James Leslie Macdonald, who is at- j Father Foley, editor of the Catholic 
leered to have escaped from the Nor- ! Record, this city, and a member of the 
folk County jail at Simvoe on Satur- j public, library board. The activities of 
day night last, was arrested at the i the Loudon library' are set forth in the

"Library Notes and News," and referi Coop and Lent’s circus grounds at 7 
! o’clock this morning by Detect!\ ~ 
Harry Down.

The description of Macdonald and 
! particulars concerning his escape 
! from the Siincoe in il have been in the

to the new features of the library here.
Under the heading "London," the 

loi lowing appeals:
"The new boys’ and girls’ room dur-

Big Returns Expected From 
Campaign Today.

ALLIED FLAGS POPULAR

STRAW HATS

schools and 
universities falls largely on the -whole 
population. Is it fair? Is it just? la 
It not favoring the few at the expense 
of the many?

"The. demagogue might m<uke a. plaus
ible case out of it. But our educational 
system is fair, just, and gives the people 
as a whole value for what they con
tribute towards its maintenance. For 
the province, the city, the town, the 
municipality' profits directly and in
directly jn a very' real if somewhat in
tangible way from the presence and 
service of its educated members. This 
1s susceptible of demonstration; but

Adze Illustrations.
H. A. TOULMIN.

hands of the police for several days, ; Larger quarters and proper fittings. It 
i and special pains xvere taken to appro- is expected that this branch of the 
; bend Macdonald, who it was thought , work will show considerable develop- 
I might be with the circus. j ment. The department is in charge of
j lie was working for the circus as a j Miss Marjorie Flanders, a graduate of 
'stake driver, and was hard at work! Toronto Universitay and of Simmons’ 
this morning when Detective Down, College. Boston. The book stacks for 
who knew him well, made the arrest. ! this department, as well as the tables, 

Macdonald had been confined to the benches and charging desk, were spe- 
Simcoe jail following his sentence on | vially designed for the Juvenile read

ers and the room Is made attractive

irig the past month was furnished with | for educated or thinking persons demon
stration is unnecessary.

if it were possible to place one of

Sell Readily to Help Returned 
Men Back From Firing 

Line.

Under the auspices of the board of 
trade, IT. A. Toulmin Jun., B. A., of 
Dayton, Ohio, a lawyer, will deliver an 
address Friday evening at 8 o’clock, in 
the Indian room, Tecumseh Hotel, on 
the subject of the “City Manager" form 
of civic government as practiced in dif
ferent cities of the United States.

The management of the Tecumseh 
Hotel has placed this room at the dis
posal of the board for this purpose. The 
lecture will be illustrated by' stereopticon 
slides, reproducing in diagram the dif
ferent variations of the olty manager 
plan as practiced in cities of the United 
States at the present time.

Mr. Toulmin is particularly qualified 
to speak on this subject, being the | this city-
author of the recognized standard pub- | 1914. on a charge of fraud preferred 
lications on the city manager form of i by a London Township farmer near 
government. His book is published as : Uderton. On this charge lie was al
one of the United States National lowed In go on suspended sentence. 
League series, and explains the plan as ; and nothing had been heard of him 
carried out by many cities of the United ! for some time prior to the charge of 
States today. ! bigamy being registered against him

a comiction on the charge of bigamy, 
and was awaiting transfer to the 
Guelph prison farm.

Immediately after his escape, in com
pany with another prisoner, he is 
said to have walked to Jarvis, ten 
miles east of Simcoe. and caught a 
freight train there for Brantford.

with pictures that attract the attention 
i of the boys and girls.

War Collection.
j "The rarer Canadiana has been placed 
I in special cases in the reference room. 
| An effort is being made to -build up a

wivq-b »cis playing Brantford , , . . , ...
londay. ami Mn.-dnnald joined the torN and development of London and It, 
ira;, having followed tills line eommumt> A beginning has also been

The circus was playing 
j on Monda

! several years ago.
He is well known to the police of 

having appeared on May IS.

Mr. Toulmin has made an exhaustive 
study of this innovation in municipal 
management, and is able to give some
thing of the results which have been 
achieved.

In the notice of meetings, the board 
of trade imites interested citizens to 
hear Mr. Toulmin.

at Simcoe ills wife and one child, a 
boy five years old, live in this city 
with lier parents.

Ï? Cfi3
BREVITIES
dis

Band Leader of Carnival.

—The locomotive department of the j 
C. P. R. wish to thank the merchants j 
of down town and London East for the i 
donations towards the prizes for their 1 
picnic.

BUILDING PERMITS.—Permits were 
issued today' lo George Fielding for a ! 
one-story veneer house on McDonald 
avenue to cost $1,000; to the Empire 
Manufacturing Company for an addition | 

its factory on Dundas street costing jDmigall and Claude Sanagan
The Cleveland members were invited i $1,000. and to S. J Versteeg for a one- 

io my a x isit to London in s^pLoml-i. : story dwelling on Wreay street to cost 
which they gave every assurance of ac- : $1,200. The permits for the month total 
cepting. $210 00<V

At 6 o'clock twenty London Rotav- j 
ians were the guests of the Cleveland 
Rotary Club at luncheon at the Ath
letic Club. The itinerary card for Wed
nesday evening was marked. "Go as 
you please until the boat sails.’* and 
this injunction was obeyed implicitly 
by the 71 visitors. At 10:30 the party 
boarded the State of Ohio, homeward

VALUABLE HORSES KILLED; 
LAME ONE ESCAPES UNHURT

Bodies of Animals Stricken by Light
ning Form Perfect Triangle.

■Î

collection of books dealng with the his-
its 

been
made of a permanent war collection 
covering particularly the part of Can
ada’s forces in the war with special at- 

; rention to the regiments that have gone 
! from London.

"Safety standards arid accident pre- 
; vention is a field in which the library 
j hc.s been a-ble to do some work that is 
! appreciated by the industrial plants.

Books dealing with these two subjects 
I are being sent on an itinerary' of large 
I Industrial plants and the library has 
! also available tor its purpose a consid- 
j enable number of -pamphlets issued by 
i the various states across th\?. border as 
: well as samples of safety signs and 

safet" literature issued by industrial 
concerns and state departments. Bey
ers’ Industrial Accident Prevention” 
lias been found probably the most valu
able work for circulation among the 

1 superintendents and foremen of fac- 
j tories and plants.

"The library has also co-operated 
i with the civic improvement committee 

of the board of trade ‘bv issuing a se- 
! lected, list of 'books on this subject and 

by placing copies of all of these in its 
■ reference room for use at any time by 
; members of the committee of the board 

of trade and others interested. Public 
, discussion of municipal conditions in 

London has caused a considerable de- 
[ mand at. the library for books bearing 

on municipal government."
Father Foley's Article.

Father Foley's article, which deals 
with "A Public Library Confers a Ben
efit on Its While Community,” id of 
general interest. In its entirety it fol
lows :

"Less than ten per cent ol the. school

our humblest citizens—provided he be 
of average intelligence, ambition, and 
Industry—in the midst of an illiterate 
community, or even in the midst of a 
community enjoying elementary educa
tion but entirely deprived of the leaven 
of higher education amongst its people, 
lie would very soon realize the value to 
the community and to himself of the 
presence, the stimulation and the co
operation of a more highly educated 
element- The absence of such element 
would make him very keenly realize 
Its value.

All Men Not Equal.
"AH men are not equal; they never 

wore; they never will be. No legisla
tion, no system of education can make 
all men equal any more than it can 
make them all the same height, the 
same weight, of the same physical 
strength or mental capacity; it cannot 
make the lazy, the shiftless, the self- 
indulgent, the equals of the energetic 
and industrious or of those who through 
self-denial are faithful to ideals and 
principles.

"However, as is usual in an age of 
half education and confused thinking, 
the popular dogma of equality contains 
a half truth. No legislation nor sys
tem of education can make all men 
equal: but it can and should -provide 
equality of opportunity.

“The public library is an educational 
institution; in this province it is now 
rightly so recognized. "While our sys
tem of secondary and university educa
tion is sufficiently democratic to jus
tify itself, the public library is even 
more so. It has a sphere all its own, 
in which it offers equality of opportun
ity to every citizen capable and de
sirous of taking advantage of it.

'T think It will be evident from the

Hundreds of people who thronged the 
downtown streets to witness the circus 
parade were responsible for making the 
flag day for returned soldiers one of the 
most successful affairs of its nature 
ever held iri the city. The arrangements 
were in charge of three organizations, 
the I. O. D. E., No. 4 Nursing Division 
of St. John Ambulance Brigade, and the 
Boy Scouts of the city. It was first In
tended that 30 workers from each or
ganization should take part, but the 
volunteers far exceeded this number, 
hundreds offering to do the work, so 
that the workers far exceeded, the nunv- 
ber required.

All were most enthusiastic, and as 
early as 6 o’clock some of the fair ven
dors were on the streets with the dec
orated flag receptacles bearing the in
scription, "Returned Soldiers’ Tag Day; 
Help Those Who Need It." Flags in
cluded email silk flags of all the nations 
allied against Germany as well as small 
silk shields bearing their coats of arms. |

Londoners responded generously. One 
enthusiastic Scot offered a dollar for a 
flag of his homeland, and other re
sponses were equally generous. Even 
the initial cost of the supplies was met 
in part by citizens. W. Holmes of the 
Mallagli bookshop supplied a large num
ber of flags, and another consignment 
was given by the girls of Hay’s book

On»* of the hardest workers was Wal
ter Smith, veteran of the Afghan wars. 
The Boy Scouts, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Swmda.II and Mrs. J. F. Thomson of 
No. 4 division carried on much of the 
work. Automobiles loaned by patriotic 
citizens were used for keeping in touch 
with the flaggers and bringing fresh sup
plies. None of the returned men them
selves did any of the. flagging. They 
made themselves useful at headquarters, 
in the Returned Soldiers’ Club, and by 
supplying the others with flags.

It will be Impossible to learn the ex
act amount netted during the day until 
late tomorrow, but it is expected that 
over 12,000 flags will be sold.

Those in charge at the Returned Sol
diers' Association were President Night
ingale, Secretary Ritchie, Corp. (Mitchell

Big shipment of sty
lish sailors opened to-, 
day. Bought at big' 
reductions. Have a new 
straw hat for the bal
ance of the summer.

$ 1.00
$1.25 
$1.50

-JP

Â,

i
THE STORE WITH A STOCK.

GRAHAM BROS.
LONDON SIGNALER 

SELECTED TO ACT 
IN PRINCESS’S SUITE

Corp. F. H. Leach, Divisional Signal
ers, who was on July 4, 5 end € selected 

as the special dis-

*ns suggested rather than devel- j Pte. Rawlings, Pie. Holmes, Vlce-Pres-
oped, why I believe that the reference 
section of a public library' holds at 
once a very important and very demo
cratic place amongst educational insti
tutions. In helping individuals u eon- ] tiens, 
fers an unquestionable benefit on the 
whole community. .Ynd there is no 
class, there is no individual, xx'ho may 
not profit by it. Nor can individuals 
become, more, efficient, or ‘better in
formed, or clearer thinkers, without 
benefit to the com munit

“No man lives his life unto himself 
alone.”

ident Williams. All expressed their 
gratitude to the citizens of London for 
their generous response which, they 
stated, was far above all their expecta-

A. U. ESLICK. leader of Con. T. Ken
nedy's superb concert band, here 
during the week of July >1.

ST, MÂRY’S GARDEN PASTY 
WAS Â SPLENDID SUCCESS

Large Crowd of Merrymakers Had 
[dost Enjoyable Time.

Lightning killed three horses on the 
2nd concession of London Township, op
posite the farm of John Coote, during 1 
the storm on Tuesday. Two of the ani- ; 

■ mais were heavy draught horses belong- ! 
I ing to F. E. Sage. The other was a j 

valuable driver belonging to Tom Maker j 
! of this city.
, A peculiar feature of the accident was 

\ deluge on Tuesday may that the bodies of the stricken horses!
haw ,-aused flic postponement of the formed a perfect triangle as they lay on 

gai«l«n party hold on tin- laxvn of St. ! the ground One other horse, a lame 
Mary's Church last, evening under the j one, escaped.
an spleen ol the ladies of the church, | ----------------------------—------
hut. it detracted nothing from its suc- 
< r. r when it was held.

None of the damage caused by Tues
day V storm was noticeable. The gaily 
decorated grounds presented a true 
garden parlv appearance under the 
bright lights which illuminated every 
pail From early in the evening until 
the close the grounds were thronged 
with merrymakers.

,Xil the refreshment booths and 
amusement devices were well patronized 
tin,l aii tin many articles offered tor 
.sale sold readily. An exciting contest 

1 in which the winner was to he the one 
sold the most tickets, ended in a

Have you ridden the Whip?
This i-î the latest riding device of I 

the show world, and it has proven a ! 
great success right from the start. It 
embodies all the sensations of being in 1 
an aeroplane, yet is so protected with 
safety devices that an accident is al
most an impossibility. The Whip is an

“Pretty Candies 
Eaten by Baby 

Medicinal Pills
Little Ward of Children’s Aid 

Society Recovering 
However.

HEAT COUNTY BUILDINGS 
FROM JAIL IS PLAN

BABY ALMOST SEVERS 
TONGUE THROUGH FALL

patch rider to ac
company Princess 
Louise when she 
inspected the Can
adian forces at 
Hythe and Shorn- 
cliff e. Corp. Leach 
left London to en
list with the Sig
nalers in Ottawa, 
and since his ar
rival in England 
he has beer spe
cially mentioned 
on several occa
sions for his 
work.

Toy Guns, Pistols and 
Ammunition

PEEL’S, Richmond St.
IX/f Tl T £' ’ SPECIAL. IDEAL
1V11LLN fountain pens.

^ $1.00 and $1.25.
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN 

PENS, $2.50 UP.
We Also Repair Fountain Pena 

Phone 1665. 398 Richmond Street.
ywt

SEND YOUR FILMS HERE
for developing and finishing and be 
assured of the best results.

j. h. back & co.
210 DUNDAS STREET. ywt

VOICE OF THE 
■e? PEOPLE £>

HOPING FOR GREAT 
THINGS AS RESULT 

OF BOARD'S TOUR

Teeth Cut Through It. But Prompt 
Medical Aid Prevents Perma

nent Injury.

The year-and-a-ha.lf-old son of H. 
! Claxton, who resides near the comer 
I of Cathcai*t and Langarth streets, met

Hell—Here and Now.
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

The pulpits have been busy this week ; 
thundering their excommunications and |

" ::T asan*Tusm"by ROTARY CHAIN FORMING
Faith," rtc.. so different from the j ----------------

simple teaching of the man Jesus. International Links Will Be
Others have written and quoted texts i 

written by apostles—as faulty probably | 
as the present day ones—all to prove : 
that there Is a "hell" existing some- : 
where in the future to trap the un- j

Those Who Went On Trip to 
Cleveland Pleased.

Formed by London, Ham
ilton, Toronto and U. S.

The party of seventy-one represent-
wary* . A », about a ' il16 the L°ndon Board of Trade ami

But why waste time talking about a j the Ixjnr,01| Advertislng CJub returneil
Jail Committee Will Award Contracts with an accident last evening that re- hell of the future, when there are so to the c|ty at g 0vkltk this morning

on Saturday.

"Oh. look at the pretty candies,"

DENIES DISCOURTESY TO 
ANY CITY OFFICIALS

Board of Education Secretary Says All 
Letters Answered at Once.

expensive amusement device, costing in j said 3-year-old Donald Langden. a 
the neighborhood of $8.000. and the | ward at the children’s Shelter, as h1s

The j-a.il committee of the Middlesex 
• county council will meet in the county 
! building on Saturday afternoon at 2 
! o’clock to open tenders and award con

tracts for the installation of heating 
| apparatus in the county building.
I At present the methods of heating

very newest pattern will be here withfVlfi rP ï eyes sparkled with delight, while he
v 7 , , K:rdy ShOWS dUnng 016 reached for the box of heart tablets 

week of July 31. that a nurse had left lying for a
Th* first one was operated in Coney moment on the dresser in her room. 

Island last summer and was such a 
sensation that

; who ----- .
tie to a. cent between Erma Fitzpatrick 
and Joseph Ryan. The Marconi Club 

■ in .-utcimance and furnished
rnualc throughout the evening.

, one oi the event, of the evening «as 
the raffling of a number of articles
donated to mak th< evening a success 
a picture donated by John Jamieson 
war won by My> Halpin: >i 
pixen by O B Graves war 
Mir-; Me Fie : x. She1b> war the winimv 

! of ‘a pair of ho*-= donated by E. 1 
Wright Other winners werr M ' d 
wards, bowl donated by I G.
) H Doca- . ‘ lectrlc Iron donated 1,v 

'
r>f coai donated b> May Regan, pip* -- 
donated by VX l Far 

• soulliors; Mrs. F Breen. 1

Ogilvie; centrepieces by Helen i
Hurley.

Secretary McElheran denies that the 
board ol education has shown any 
discourtesy to the board of control in 
not replying to requests from the lat
ter board. He produces files to show 
that he has answered every letter sent 
to him.

He has reported that the building 
will cost $lti5,000, the amount of money 
voted by the council. The bylaw states 
specifically that the building is to cost 
$ I Hr,,000, and the furnishings cannot be 
estimated for some time yet.

"We have replied lo every letter 
picture and at once,” said Mr. MsElheran.

’$6 FINE HELPS TO

Con

DRY THIS ONE S TEARS
‘s as Sequel to Little Social Party 

Held by Two,

people waited in line 
for hours to get a ride. The inventor 
immediately started work on plans to 
make the Whip portable, and as soon 
as he succeeded Mr. Kennedy gave him 
an order, being one of the first men 
in the show business to own this rid
ing device. It. has proven popular 
with the Kennedy show patrons, and 
every night hundreds enjoy the pleas
ure of being whirled around at the 
speed of sixty miles an hour.

It is a distinct novelty, an innova
tion in riding devices, which is dif
ferent from anything ever placed be
fore the amusement seeking public, and 
they have not been slov to appreciate 
its worth. It is oblong in shape, with 
n turntable, at. each end. and twelve 
chariots, each having room for two 
people, attached l«i a heavy ea.bK. .\ 
twenty-five hovsepowei- gasoline engine 
drives 1 Whip cau 
to carry the chariots around the turn
tables, where the speed is greatly ac
celerated. and gives those in the cars 
the sensation of being in a flying ma

won by Be ft 
cwt. sugar; j 

William Jeffrey: cushion]

AUTO DELIVERY SERVICE
youi honor, please don't send 
jail; give mo just one more.

lie more chance." pleader! an Tfly|°r Drug Company Starts Delivery

1 The pretty pink pills that Donald, in 
his childish fancy, thought were can
dies were fortunately made from a 
formula containing ingredients that 
were less highly poisonous than some 
preparations for this purpose.

Donald had been prepared for his 
bed by his nurse, and she had. in the 
meantime, left the pills on the dresser 
preparatory to using them. Leaving 
the room for a few minutes she re
turned to find he had had what he 
thought was a "real candy feast.”

Throwing up her hands in horror, 
while Donald looked on with wonder- 
opened eyes at what it all meant, she 
proceeded in the old-fashioned way of 
pounding Donald on the back in Iter 
efforts to get him to disgorge the pills.

It. was too late, for Donald hadn’t 
been loafing on the job when it came 
to eating < andy, and the nurse de
cided. to adopt more heroic, measures.

Dr. Jarnc D. Wilson was brought 
down on a. hurry rail Using a stom
ach pump an a. first precaution, the 
doctor later had the child removed to 
Victoria. Hospital, where Donald i? 
now out. of danger and promises to 
eat no more "pretty candies” without 
permission.

flic formula of the pills, the doctor 
believes, vas harmless to a certain ex 
tent, otherwise, death would have re
sulted from the number consumed

ulted in the child's tongue being bit 
ten in two by himself.

The circumstances leading to the ac
cident are not exactly known, except 
that the child was seen to fall from a 
baby carriage, and when picked up 
blood was streaming from his mouth, 
the effects of having partially severed 
the tongue with his teeth in the fall.

L>z. James D. Wilson was summoned 
and removed the child to Victoria Hos-

was ad -
ministered followed by the closing of 
the cut that required three stitches.

are with the coal furnace in the base- 
ment of the building, but the oliange j ''anesthetic
from this system to a better method 
has been advocated and discussed in 
many sessions past.

The plans are to convey the heat, 
through asbestos-covered underground 
pipes from the courthouse boiler to the 
county building, a distance approxi-

many here and now to clear up.
The soldiers are never likely to meet 

a worse hell than now exists in Eu
rope. They arc at present engaged in 
cleaning up a hell brought on and de
veloped through the indifference and 
selfishness of Christendom.

We are reaping what we have sown! 
We might have excused the savages 
or pagans, but Christian nations we 
cannot excuse.

Last week a Toronto paper reported 
a number of corporation servants on 
strike. They earned the magnificent

completing its trade expansion tour to 
Cleveland.

Thé trip will be productive, it ie 
anticipated, of good results, meaning 
better trade relations with Cleveland, 
and may possibly influence Cleveland 
manufacturers to locate branch indus
tries in this city.

Every man in the party was de
lighted with the trip, and cannot speak 
too highly of the kindly treatment of 

I the Cleveland men.
The Advertising Club of Cleveland 

j will visit this city in September, the 
imitation extended by the local Ad-

sum of $11 per week on which they VljrUsin, C1„b bci„e a,..,epted at the 
were supposed to maintain a family j luncheon y esterday in the Statlerj No serious results arc anticipated

; from the effects. j and turn them out aa creditable citi- ! Hotel.
The child, so the parents claim, has ; Zens for the state. j The Cleveland Ad Club is an organ-

1 been in the habit of holding his tongue I Think of it, in Christian Canada. $11 ; ization of 700 members, and thes* lead
matelV of 100 feet = out of thc mouth a £reat. deal, which j a week! ; a rule in all movements of public

Tuf/; .Lu <w«4aiia*w nf i unfortunately happened to be the case one of the strikers on the deputation | benefit and civic improvements.
when he fell. | the council suggested tha.t if the. I In addition, the club is noted for it.-i

l engineer—who was mentioned for ^ j charitable work throughout tlm city 
rise in salary of $1,000—could not live The. sum of $21,000 is annually at. the 
on $3,000, ho"w could they oc expected i disposal of the club, raised by the

IN MUSKETRY STARTS
said. “It was no business of his.” T

(maintain it was his business, and it is! 
our business

We arc creating “hell” right here and j 
1 now in oui’ midst: no need to seek it j 

Some 70 officers and men of the ’ in the future.
Vi0th Battalion will be given a course If v‘f- are not in eternity now an- 

. _ , . , . other high-sounding phase—we neverof musketry during the next few weeks. : ^ ^ 1
Owing to the quiet time resulting from j " ’Tlw only means we have, of ex- :
pressing the soul and spirit on this : 1 -leveland Chamber of 
plane of existence is through the body: , f° London this tall.

radiators and oilier heating .appliance-;, i 
The loss of heat, radiation due. to dis

tance convoyed, it is believed by the 
committee, can be overcome to such 
an extent that this will be only a 
negligence quantity.

Go with the 'Bees. M.C.R. Detroit ex
cursion, Saturday. $2.85. good for three 
days.

OCCUPANTS JUMP TO 
SAFETY; HORSE DROWNS

------------  ; the absence of about
Township Gourde Have Close Call i-oi j Vl furlough train in 

lowing Spring batik Accident.

“old timer” in police court this morn
ing as the tears rolled clown his cheelre 
and his frame shook with convulsive

This particular individual would tip ; 
the .scales with at least. 225 pounds. ! 
hut his method of obtaining leniency ; 
did not appeal to the magistrate as a 
very manly course. His vife appeared : 
also on the same charge.

It appears to have been a social 1 
drunk, with only two to the party.

The wife, on the other hand, asked ! 
horse attached to one of the London j no concessions, and with a cold, stony! 
Imperial Oil Company’s wagons fell j glare sized up her husky hubby in 
dead from - mist mkc i 
happened at Hatrietsville

LONDON OWNED HORSE 
KILLED AT HARRIETSVILLE
Heat Causes Its Sudden Death Man 

Just Escapes Electrocution.
DORCHKSTEIt. July 26.—During the 

Intense heat xvave that pveeeded the 
electrical storm

SO DOUBLE-TRACKING
OF L ÂND P. S, NOW

nf Tuesday a. valuable

Ritchie Walker narrow!
«.online in contact with a live wire ye; 
terdp.v afternoon. while driving on 
l’harles street during the severe wind
storm that passed over this district 
\ hydro vire broke and fell not a foot 

from his head.

“CENTRE CITY'’
this u Londoner’s Suggest!

i!n*s New Name.

5«ao the races and baseball Saturday 
lr Detroit by going on ’Bee M C R. 
excursion, $2.85. good for three day?

TIE-UP ON RAILWAY
Traffic w-.u-. tied up for several hours 

yesterday afternoon on lhe L. and V. S.
K-niwa> as a result of a. stalling of 
an inbound car at Pond Mills. Four | 
t ars were bunched before traffic opened 
again.

ident ! the prisoner’s dock pleading for o sev- 
I ond chance.

aped i Fined $5 and costs each, they were 
allowed to go with a. warning. the 
hubh'- drying the remaining tears from 
his eyes on the jyv mp.

Serious Charge.
Charged with driving a motor vchi- ! 

cle while under the influence of liquor.! Be-au?,
Arthur Thompson paid 9. fine of $5 and i liaint5 

a. severe warn- 
of the offence

would not be dealt with so leniently. 1 , «-r-« * /-.•r„e w.ll-known character who 3„d a of Centre Citv ■
pleaded guilty to a breach of the liquor ,”1 111 ^r YLL 6hows
license act win spend thc next 21 daval*"^ th' ’*/'most "t the geogra-
at I’astlc carter. ‘ l’hival centre of the V\ eslern Ontario

Another who has carried himself ! Peninsula, and believes that this should 
more creditably for some months, was ! ’"‘ taken into consideration when naming 

! assessed $5 and costs or the option of i the city 
j fifteen days at the jail.

by Automobile.
In order to keep pace with Its rapid

ly increasing business, the Taylor Drug 
Company of this city have started an 
automobile delivery service.

""We expect that with this service we 
will be able to accommodate the peo
ple of London at all hours of the day 
with rapid delivery.” said Mr. E?. G.
Dann. manager. "That is the reason ! ------------
we have added this service to our; I7-- Silverwood of this city, an-
many other accommodations for the | nounced on the Cleveland trip of the 
publie of London.”

This is the first drug company in the 
country to adept this modern delivery

N ti. O s. and me 
nleted the course 
will act as Instructor 
course.

osts. accompanied by 
ing that a repetition

I yet," said Vioe-v'hairma.n Philip I'” 
j cock "It would be very foolish to do 

of the difficulty over the j so at this time, when steel, copper 
rather the renaming of Ber- j and other requirements arc so high-

in. Ont.. Dr. W. S. Woolverton of this j -------------------------------------
it has prepared amap of Western On

As the result of their buggy being , 
struck by a L-pringbank car last night 
at. the pumphouse crossing, Ewart V- !
Neil of St John’s and Mis: Margaret :
Williams of Uderton. suffered a severe | 
shaking up. and the horse was drowned 
as it bolted into the river from fright, j 

The collision occurred just as thc rie 1 
had about cleared the. crossing, and as 
the car struck the rear wheels thc j 
occupants jumped. The horse made a 
plunge to get away and was hurled 
over the bank into the river before it 

! could be controlled.
The weight of the. buggy and bar- } 

ness attached prevented the animal :
Materials Too Expensive, Declares Vice- ! from swimming, and as no assistance j 

Chairman could be 7'endered there was no oth^r !
course but to leave the animal to Its ;

I fate. ! tune appeared
The horse and outfit were removed ' Magistrate Judd 

board of trade, that the London and | from the river this morning.
Port Stanley Railway will be doubled i __

sir^danTBeck had^gî-, e'n°^dm”aut!ion- ! EMERGENCY STATlQN
V V^mte-k et»i=d that — | FOR ST, JOHN NURSES
wa? nothing in it so far a he kmv *

"The London and Fort Stanbv wifi ■titn<- 1 Sisters Will B*5 on Duty Dow»1 Town
During Noon Hours.

to men on bar- | 
lias practically ! 

| come to a standstill Tin new course 
i is to provide competent .instructors 
- for the unit when it returns, and to 
Lep the men now in camp employed.

There are .everal officers in the 
j Bruce unit who have taken a musketry 
! « ours- in Ottawa, and it is expected 
I that three of these together with the

assessment of a fee of $30 for a menv 
! bersliip.

The local Ad Club considers the oh 
i taining of a convention of this kind 
will mean gerat things for London, 

! from a publicity point of view.
The return trip last night was 

! marked by discussions as to the proh- 
j able results arising from the trip, and 
the concensus of opinion was that, it 
would eventually bep rofltable, as ideal 
by both were better understood.

Efforts will be made to bring the 
imerce mem - 
but on thin

the only method by which the power I Point lie « leveland men will decide at 
that brought. n>, into existence is can- i a *a*eï
abl® of remolding our circumstances, is I International Potary Chain
through the exercise of our own in
telligence end love

• God uses us to help each oth^r so, 
lending our minds out "

"Life" is a development, and its fln-
who recently com- i fruit »s "Character.*' 

the Love Ranges j The papers often contain matter
for the new

The luncheon tendeied to the 
Rotarians from this <*it> bv the Clex'e 
land Rotary Club last ex ening brought 
out a dismission as to the plans to h* 
shortly adopted leading to the forma
tion of an international chain of Rotary 
Clubs.

This scheme will hr- definitely formu

RELIEF AT LAST.

Electric Fan Helps to Cool Police Court 
Session.

An elcctri • fan humming Its merry 
d on the desk of 

in police court to- 
da.\ it was l’acocl directly towards 
th»- reporters’ t.abl»\ md the scribes 
felt that at lea t there were some al- 
truist.ir. people in Ibis world who 
thought of othe» bc-vdes themselves, i 

Tor th.c ^special b- *fit of the re- i 
porters." remarked y' " h * Magistrate!

relative to the necessity of educating j lated at a meeting to b» held in To- 
| the immigrants to respect, the laws of 
i Canada., but would it not be better to 

he just to them, and earn their re- 
i spect.
i Creating little, hells in our larger 

cities by the law of causation, will de- 
I vetop bigger hells.

Some people may he unconscious of 
! the love of God—as the child is imcon- 
| scions of the mother’s love w'hen it is 
j asleep—but it is there nevertheless.

Others may he prone to localize their 
I God and shut him up in the vestry for 
I fear He slips, by accident, into another |
I church.

Some of us don’t wan* a. God you I 
can shut up. it is too atheistic

A God you could suree^d in localiz- I

ronto during exhibition week, repre
sentatives from the seven cities inter
ested to be present.

This chain wil) be formed by the» 
linking up of the Rotary Clubs of 
Cleveland. Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo. 
Toronto, Hamilton and London.

This would permit of an exchange 
of international views and courtesies 
that would without a doubt result in 
improved business relations in both 
countries.

GREAT PART OF WHEAT 
CROP tN WATERLOO CUT

for Ber- I not be double tracked for

London to Detroit and Return—$2.75.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will 

run excursion to Detroit and return 
leaviwt London on the 4:43 a.m. train 
Saturday. July 29th. and good returning 
up to and including Monday, July 31st, 
at tho rate of $2.7u. including war tax. 
Tickets and full information at the 
< *ity Ticket Office, comer Dundas and 
Richmond streets. H. J. McCallum, 
City Passenger Agent. 21u

33 R D OFFICER HOME ON SICK 
LEAVE.

Lieut. H. J. Lawson, 33rd Battalion, 
is spending his convalescence with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, 
Bruce street, city.

Lieut. Lawson has been quite unfor
tunate, as he has spent the past two 
months ill in Helena Hospital, Shom- 
cliffe, England. Upon complete recov
ery' he nil! return to England and 
again take up his duties there.

Copies of the map have been sent to 
the special committee of the Berlin 
Council and to the Ontario Legislature.

m. CLE4IV 
NO STICKINESS

all dealers

G.C.Briggs&Sons
HAMILTON

TESTING OF WELLS SNOWS 
CONSIDERABLE SUPPLY

One Pumped Out. But Fills Up Again 
Says Report.

Because of the number of call? for aid 
and the accidents that occur during the 
summer months, No 4 Nursing Division 

! of the St. John Ambulance Brlgad* will 
shortly open up an emergency station in 

i the downtown district. Tt is planned to 
; have nursing sisters of the division 
j on duty during the noon hours in ord^r 
j that immediate first aid can he ren

dered.
Through the Princess Patricia Chap

ter of the T. O. D. E., quarters have 
been secured at the comer of Dundas 
and Talbot streets. The members of No. 
4 division have made a request for a 
desk, preferably a roll-top one, for this

Judd with a srnll#' , , , . . . . . „, Vo,, know no no pretty hot! lnS might one day be shut out of His,
.tuff he,.» sometime- and during this; universe end that is unthinkable 1
weather we have in keep you reporters ! » ls 3 PlfV ,n FO much ''m*
. r,#,ied."' explained Sers- Birrell i talking about faith. let us live it. The

The decided change in th“ air in the I Present state of 0nr domestic and in 1 
: court room wap noticeable ind may the j teinationa! affairs is evidence that 

police court fan "sing it merry lay" : do not possess It 
; through many a hot morning session, j Wars will ceas». social injustice 

it: tlm reporters’ hope j '"ease, when the church breeds a --pi
------- ------------- itual race.

RAIN NEEDED AGAIN
SARMA. .Tub 26.—The farmers are j London. July 27. 1916.

Thi. testing of the Macgregor wells 
is continuing, and so far a considerable 
body of water has been shown. One

! well was pumped out. but it filled tip ___
In fifteen minutes. The pump_ j station.

Mrs. E. Swindall, 48 Brookside street.much larger capacity that the well 
would produce. Thc other wells will 
be tested today and tomorrow.

Driller Joseph Harvey, St. Cather
ines. will be here next week to exp2I1- 
ment for water by artesian wells. The 
utilities commission will meet this 
afternoon to discuss the situation.

the lady superintendent of No. 4 divi
sion. will be in charge of the arrange
ments.

M. C. R. train leaves L. & P. S. R.» 
7:30 a.m. Saturday, 'Bees’ Detroit ex
cursion, $2.85.

nnd are hoping that some will he forth- j 
coming at once, as the land is again | 
baking and is even in a worse condi- | 
tion than it. was at the time of the 
deluge on Thursday afternoon last.

The lack of rain is not improving 
the crops, and unless a good steady fall 
for a few hours occurs in the near 
future the crops will be seriously 
affected

At the present time the crops are 
declared to he good in most localities, 
but they have about gone the limit 
that they can endure without a good 
fall of rain.

PERSONAL
Miss Beth McLeod, Hollmut.h avenue, 

has returned from s. two weeks' /va,ca
tion spent, at Huron Beach, Sarnia.

* * * I

Mrs. F. E. McLeod and Miss Essie L. 
McLeod, Hellmuth a '«'nue, have return
ed home after a pleasant water trip to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Francis of Sas
katoon are visiting Mr. Francis Per
rin, 376 Ontario street.

[Special to Th#» Advertiser 1
GALT. July - Near Branchton a

few mile? south of this city, th» cut
ting of wheat commenced this
morning North of th» city most of 
the wheat has he»n cut. Th» «'rop is 
a very heavy on» The oatfielda look 

j good, but rain is badly needed to make 
p. j this r*rop a success Th» long dry and 

! hot spell h*' p!ay»d havoc with vege- 
I tables, berries and fruit, and th#1 out- 
j look at present Is n^t any too bright.
: The garden truck is needing rain.
: Fruit is drying on the trees and drop- 
I ping off. while currants are being 
scalded on the bushes, and the hot 
weather is going to bring to an early 
end the raspberry «nop, which can only 
last a few days more.

The warm weather is even respons
ible for a scarcity of milk The sun is 
drying up the green pasture fields, and 
the cows are so uncomfortable that; 
they are not. producing their usual 
supply of milk.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HODCARTUBR WANTED; 35c. 

hour. Apply 51 Wortley road,
PER
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